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Interactive Webinar 1 April 2021 for the

H2020 SOS Climate Waterfront project by the CPONH NGO

‘Climate-change influencing our Food-on-the-table’
We can use this period of silence in travelling to discuss issues of climate-change and what the impact is to residents of coastal areas.
Therefor this mini-webinar of only 1,5 hours was organized, to discuss
the influence of climate-change of our cultural main dish on the table.
The Dutch team and our quest from Portugal participated. Understandable most of the invited did not come, because universities and municipalities are busy in these weeks to start-up businesses and life now
covid-19 ceases down. Of course, we hoped on more participants for
this mini-webinar, like in the cartoonlike figure shows below.

Jeroen Bakker of HZPC NGO pitched of with his presentation on seed
potatoes. His firm is for more than 100 years active in the development
of breeding potato varieties, including the production of seed potatoes.
His message was, now more and more households in countries worldwide choose for potato on the dinner-table because of its nutrient-rich
value, the responsibility for good seed in variety grows. The difficulty
nowadays is that climate conditions for production in these countries
change rapidly by climate-change. Thereby salinization is a growing difficulty, not only because see-level rise causes influx of salt water, also
irrigation increases the salinity of the soil in many counties with less
rainfall. Trial fields in the Netherlands have yielded that many varieties
are salt resistant nowadays. The changing conditions in these countries
though continuously reduce quality and performance. The colour for
instance, can be an issue. In many countries people associate the yellow colour with quality and good taste, what becomes an issue when a
browner variety seems to be more salt resistant in this country. Not
only people but also restaurants and fast-food chains deal with this
changing circumstances.

SOS Climate Waterfront;
the program
The SOS Climate Waterfront program is started for exchanging
knowledge by visiting other’s cities,
for reflection of each other’s work
in progress and as possible start for
new work initiatives, on the subject
of seawater-level rice and what that
does to cities and their citizens.
Central for reaching this general
goal are the ‘Secondment’ visits
whereby researchers and managers
of respectively academic and nonacademic organization based in
these cities, visit each other during
period of weeks, to give the others
and themselves the chance speeding-up results.
The workshops and conferences
therefor give creative moments to
meet others; for understanding
each other better and pushing reflection for bringing each other’s
personal work on a higher level.

CPONH NGO;
CPO Noord-Holland NGO started in
2008 with the mission to support civilian initiatives in the Northwest of
the Netherlands; to stimulate new
sustainable housing, and other sustainable initiatives. CPONH has supported many municipalities and civilian initiatives in the past years;
from which most of the initiatives
are realized on the island Texel.
ULHT University asked CPONH to
participate in the SOS Climate Waterfront H2020 research program;
because of its expertise in bottomup initiatives in the most wellknown ‘polder’ ‘Noorderkwartier’
area North of Amsterdam; an area
on the three boarders surrounded
by water.
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The yield decreases in situations with more salt in the soil.
The discussion among the participants in breakout rooms and in the
group afterwards focussed on the question ‘how cultural traditions will
change due to climate change in the future’. Not so long age we saw
that people start eating food from other countries more and more,
and not only pizza and hamburgers. The question rises how important
the old culturally determined eating habits really are. The reaction of
most was: that traditional food and other traditional habits will stay
important for people to feel comfortable. The example was given that
the potato production in the Southern part of Portugal was getting
more complex because of increasing temperatures. This was not only
changing the liveability for people, also there home-feeling is becoming disturbed. Another example was the disappearance of mushrooms
in Finland due to draught. And with them the cultural habit of picking.
Preparing and eating them with families and friends: We concluded
that he influences of climate-change on the culture of living is underestimated. Unless people copy living-habits from-out other countries,
the local way of life continues to be of importance. An interesting discussion it was, with thanks to our speaker Jeroen Bakker and out
chair-woman Karen Jonkers.

Website CPONH:
www.cponh-sosclimatewaterfront.nl
Facebook;
• https://www.facebook.com/CPONHSOSWaterfront/

SOS Climate Waterfront project continues
The result of the May 2021 midtime review is that 2020 is skipped as
a productive year and thereby the program is extended in time to the
end of 2022. There still is the possibility to extend the program with a
half year extra, this can be done in 2022. The development of our
project will therefore depend on the re-start of travelling. Now more
and more people have vaccination for covid-19 in the EU, travelling
for our program is expected to become better possible after 2021
summer. Critical is that many people at universities and other bodies
will be busy restarting their daily work at first. Therefor CPONH NGO
is in favour of making more individual travelling possible within the
program, adapted to clustered travelling.
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